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NOTES. 

.. be 8prlugtlme 8por:". 
The sm\llng 'spring with its base· ball brings 

The cricket lind foot ball game, 
And the b~ys run around to the tennis ground, 

While the racquets and girls do the Slime. 
In tennis and cricket, the nets and the wicket 

Are sailing about 1D a heap, ' 
The·foot ball and bat on the bases have snt 

To watch the mask make a leap. 

The short'stop looks high. while the ball passes 
by, 

And the pig· tail runs after a foul, 
~'he bowler, he bowls, on the ground the boll 

rolls, 
The wicket it falls midst a howl; 

Tbe server yells fault, over net the ball vaults, 
And the others, tbey sbout forty love. 

The next makes a set, If the ball bits the net, 
But it goes a-splnnl'ilg above. 

-R. H. YMER. 

- The ninth grade held some exer
cises on last Friday week. 

-The High School was well repre
sented at the Patti concert. 

-General opinion seems to be that 
the history classes have not had their 
lessons the past week. How, pray, 
could such an idea have arisen. 

-Cry of the Tenth Grade scholars
"Where, 0, where have the histories 
gone? Where, 0, where can they be?" 
(Twenty-sev~n chapters omitted for 
want of space.) 

-A few of the girls are interested in 
the proposed riding school, and they 
hope that the High School will do its 
share in encouraging our city's growing 
metropolitauism. 

-The girls complain that everything 
in the paper is about the boys, their 
clubs, etc. Well, wby don't the lIirls 
get up some societies or club3 'and do 
something to talk about'? 

-The boys in a certain study room 
have been tried and found unable to 
govern themselves as a body . An in
I'vitable state of anarchy exists every 
time they are left without a teacher. 

-It is admitted by all that it is a 
shame that the grounds of the High 
School are so dark and dismal at night. 
An electric light placed on the tower of 
the school w'ould obviate this' and light 
the whole western part of the city. 

-Though Clark Redick was not a 
member of the High School he will be 
missed by mallY of its scholars, bnth 
boys and girls. He may btl suppost'd 
to have arrived last Monday in Lo:! 
AllgeieR, wllere he will enter his fath
er'l:! bank. 

-Abont a dozen of the boys and girls 
of the H 'gh School celt' bra ted Wash
ington's birthday at oue of ]<~ort Oma
ha's most dt'lightful dances . The pro
gramme was unusually long and Miss 
Kinzie is to be congratulated on the 
success of her hop. 

-The ninth lI,"rade girls do not display 
their talents at the piano as much as 
they use to. It was not our ' intentiun 
to scare yuu out entirely, girls, but to 
give you a few gentle reminders. We 
hope you will f'orgive us if we were a 
little too plain, and return to the tonner 
custom of enlivening the recesses. 

-Some snft paper tabs have been 
purchased 101' the school for figuring 
and general scribbling. Blocks, contain
ing about twenty sheets, are distributfd 
every week. This is a step in practical 
economy, and we are glad to see that 
the REGISTER'S advice on this subject 
has been taken. 

-:::lome boys in the ninth grade have 
been throwing their schoolmates ' rub
bers up 011 top of the closet in the cloak 
room. The closet is large, but notwith
standing this fact, the top was ~oon 
covered . There was quite an extended 
search both for the rubbers and the per
petra tors , of the bold act. No more 
rubbers are left. in the cloak room now. 

-Sparring seems to be less popular in 
the school than it used to be . The 
gloves are often unused for days at a 
time-a state of affairs greatly to be re
gretted. Many young men who would 
like the sport hesitate to box lest they 
cannot control their temper when 
struck rather sharply. This is all the 
more reason for sparring, as nothing 
teaches self control so much as those 
exercises which strain it. 

-Applauding has been prohibited in 
the ninth grade. We see no harm 41 
an enthusiastic appreciation of an en
tertainment, but on the contrary think 
it stimulates a scholar to do belter. An 

absence of applause makes the scholar 
f6t'1 as if his effort wa.s a failure and 
halt been received coldly. Some of the 
rQcitatio; Js at the ninth grade morning 
exercises have been t'xceptiolJally well 
rendered and the ~ilellce at their con
clusion is simply paillfu!. We hope the 
first y~ar scholarl:! will be given the per
miSSIOn to show their appreciation of 
talent. 

-There has been some talk of organ
izing all orchestra from thtl Higb Schoul 
scholars to furnihh music tor graduat
ing class at the Juntl commeucement. 
There is unduubtedly much talent 
among the ~cholars and a good orches
tra could probably be obtaint·d it prop
erly instructed. Hut for an occasion 
like this the board of education is allie 
to provide experienced musicians al,d 
should do so. The audience, unless es
pecially interested in the class, toon 
weary of the usual routine of exercises 
and nothing is mure pleasing or breaks 
in upon the monotony so much as good 
orchestra.l music. 

MIlitary Note". 

-The boys of the military company 
need a flag, and the girls want to make 
one for them, when the boys prove 
themselves worthy of one by their valor. 

-The company made is tirst outdoor 
appearance last Tuesday. The boys 
found a soft ground much inferior to a 
hard floor for a drill ground, but did re
markably well considering the difficul
ties. 

- We heard a young soldier say that 
be was going to enter ewry drill for offi
cers until be succeeded in obtaining a 
corporalship. If every member would 
show this spirit the battalion would have 
no reason to be dissatisfied with itself. 

-The competitive drill for non-com
missioned officers took place on Tues
day last. Stiger was chosen as second 
sergeant and the corporals appointed 
were Fred Montmmency. Leonard 
Strang, Nat Burnstein, and Joe Pulcer. 
Eight aspirants contested for the hon
ors and the board of officers had con
siderable difficulty in selecting the four 
corporals as the candidates were nearly ' 
on a level in efficiency. 
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does not lie with the officers, much less 
with the programme committee, whose 
ext'rtions are untiring, but is due to the 
reluctan'ce of the scholars to aid the au
thorities. By making the meetings 
monthly, instead of semi-monthly, as 
before, incredsed interest in literary ex
t'rcises m lgbt be aroused. and more 
time gained to prepare the programmes. 

LAST year the students of Creighton 
'l'he REGISTER Is published evcryothcr I"rlday College were repeatedly challengt!d to 

by the scholars of the High School. 
play base ball and foot ball with the 

All exchanges and commnnlcations should 
be addressed to the "HIGH SCHOOL REGISTIl:R, Athletic Association clubs, but t,hey 
Omaha, Neb ." persistelltly refused, alleging that they 

PurCE OF SUB SCIHPTION: .' ifty Oents per were so occupied with studit!s and other 
school year. By Mall, Sixty Oents: persllits that they could not find time 
=================" for sports. However it is known that 

MA ftOH 4, 18tl7. the real reaS011 was their fear of being 

THE millar., company will hereafter 
meet only once instead of twice a 
week as bf'fore. The reason for the 
change is tlJat the spring season will 
bring many amusements apt to inter
fere with regular attendance at drills. 
Moreover, several members can not at
t end more than four drill s a month, and 
theret'ore fall behind the others in ex
pertness. The cllange is a timely one, 
anel i ts efIects will be useful if the 
members will take care to make up by 
promptness and attention what will be 
lost in time. 

==== 
THE Washington H igh School Redew 

was beaten not long since in a libel suit 
brought against it by a s tudent of that 
school. Damages were fix ed at three 
cents, this verdict being arr ived at af
ter a full discussion before t he debating 
club. l\f evertheless the REGISTEl{ will 
contiuue on its way un terrified by the 
calamity of one of the brightest of our 
exchanges, aud to show our sy mpathy 
with the R evi£w we ' prupose tlJat the 
school newspapers start a subscription 
for the purpose of appealing the case of 
the R eview to a higher court. 

TH E Senior Literary society did not 
meet ou Friday last as was expected. 
No calise is assigned for the delay saye 
the dirJi culty of securing the services of 
a sufficient IJllmber of members to take 
part iu the exercil'les 

To most of those belonging, it is dis
tasteful to read or recite in public, so 
that every opportunity to shirk these 
disagreeable duties is eagerly embr~ced. 
The by-laws require every member to 
contribute to the general entertainment 
at least once a term, but such rules are 
very hard to enforce. " Unless some
thing can be done to remedy this evil, 
the meetings of the society will have to 
be very few and far between. The fault 

beaten, as the high school teams wertl 
unuouLtedly s uperior in ability to play 
ball. Spring is comiug, and 0111' clubs 
will soon dtsire to try their mettle 
against their old antagollists. IV e are 
not strong in base ball, 1101' very strong 
at foot ball , but our players can, at 
least. give the co llege boys some work 
to beat them. If, however, the latter 
llrove unwilliug to contend for the palm 
of victory, we hope that they will at 
once decline to play in a manly man
ner, and not endeavor to avoid a possi
ble defeat by affecting to consider the 
challenges sent from the Ath letic Asso
ciation, while in reali ty qu ietly ignoring 
them. There was a time whell tlle 
Creighton College clubs were as desir
ous of playing ·as our own. We hope 
that they will prove to have reta.ined 
something or their former readiuess to 
accept a clJallenge. 

LITERARY COLUMN. 

ILLUSTHATlONS. 
The illustrarions in our magazines 

have become a most important feature . 
Eacll article has its series of illustra
tions varying in subject, sty le, alld 
treatment, and showillg the versaWe 
talents of the artIsts, for in wOl'k of 
this kind one must possess an eye quick 
to see personal traits and character
tics. 

The late serial published in the 
Ha1'per, by Charles Dudley Warner, and 
illustrated by C. S. Reinhart, is a story 
of a young man 's pilgrimage to the 
numerous summer resorts of the east, 
and the drawings are most characteris
tic. The country types of each district 
are reproduced with great naturalness. 
The various city belles in their diversity 
of summer raiment are especially good, 
while the men are simply perfect. In a 
picture representing a hotel office at a 

watering place, we see young men in 
knickerbockers and striped jackets. old 
men with "peculiarities," young girls 
whose chief aim in life seems to be 
tenis and a good time, and still others 
whose faces betray a thirst for knowl· 
edge that is most commelldable. This 
anists possesses the power of portray
iug ··society." in it~ various condilions , 
in a most vt:'r~at ile way . 

In sketches of battles, front.ier life, 
army campaigns and similar subjects 
l~ . F. Zagb:lum is especially good, and 
his pictures contain great tire and spirit. 

Among the artists who mo~t beauti
fu ll y iJlul'Itrate mouutain scenery and 
Nature lJerself is W. H. Gibson. His 
pictures pI etieut a dainty grace or a 
cbarm that is impossible to define, 
but. which convey to the mind a lover of 
nature t hough ts that lurk in t he heart, 
but find no adequate means of expres
sion. His illustrations of Nature's' 
8erial Story lIave such a charm and 
power that one seems transportt'd to 
the quiet haunts, misty mountain tops , 
and snow laden forests, which he draws 
so truly and gracefully, and the charm 
remains with us even after the book is 
laid aside, only marred by the thought 
that to so many are denied the gift of 
speaking to men's hearts \\ ith the pen- • 
cil or brllsh. 

An artist well known for his spirited 
sketches of old time life is E. A. AbLey. 
His illustrations of "She Stoops to Con
quer, " can'y us back to the time of 
Goldsmith , and familiarize us with the 
costumes and courtly graces of the 
characters he portrays. 

At the holiday time great numbers of 
illustrated books are published, and 
each year they seem to surpass the for
mer year in beauty and variety. They 
carry liS across the sea, into mountain 
solitlldes, into t.he fairy realm IIf imag
ination , and throngh the everchangiug 
panorama of nature herself, and sitting 
around the sparkling fire while the 
wind bowls and whIstles without we 
may wallder undi sturbed tlJrollgh the 
rllins of anciellt Greece. or thrOllgh the 
vine-clad hill s of SUll llV France. 

Among the arti sts whose works will 
be a joy to many is Mi~s irene E. 
./eromtl, who:;e dainty sketches of birds 
t1owers. ana all the det ails of out door 
life are flspecially beautiful. Her books, 
"Oue Year's Sketch Book" and "Na
ture's Halleliijah," recall to the mind 
the various beautiful bits oJ nature that 
in the hurry of every day life we are 
too apt to forget. 

These are but a few of the hosts of 
artists whose tal ent contributes so 
much to our pleasure. Many others de
serve mention and approval, but they 
have their own admirers, and to all 
artists, great and small. we Ray:-

"Honor to those "'bose words or deeds 
Thus help lH In onr dally needs, 

And by their overtlow 
Ualse ns from what Is low." 



• 

. " 
" FeuelDS -'-"' 1". ,01' 'opposite their right shoulders aud ' bread and potatoes, they were soon on 

The foils purchased by the Gymna- use the elbo'w to piury certain blows. their way back to camp, wbich they 
sium society have both been broklm; Every hit Is aimed at the bce, which reached in a very sbort time. Guy and 
not, so far as can be ascertained, often sutlers severely, the nose being Wal had breakfast prepared. and ~hort
through ca:ele~s handlin$; lJut on ac- 'occasionally split. If one of the com- ly the scraping of tin spoons suggested 
count of their poor temper. The best batants receives a wound resulting in that the bottom was reached too soon. 
blades are said to be those stamped dangerous loss of blood his surgeon It was decided that Johnuy and Guy 
with the mark "Snlingen" and a crown. withdraws him from the fioor, and his were to immediately set out for the 
The swords bought b) the society 'were 'antagonist is permitted to ' mar~ for ' cherry tree,. and Herb and Wal were to 
thus marked, except that the mark of himself a victory on the dearf which he wash the dishes. The cherry pickels 
the crown was omitted; indicating an 'wears as a badge of his corps. J<'atal secured Ii couple of pans and were soon 
inferior quality. It is. a pity that the injuries are very rare, and the marks OVf'r the hill out of sight. 
boys arethu~ prevented from practicing left by the duelling swords do not "Let's hurry up and go and help 
an excellent exercise, which CUltivates 'greatly disfigure the face. them," said Wal. 
dash and grace of movement in the ' In France, however, tile point of the .. All right. I'll clean up the kitchen. 
highe'st degree. Perhaps a few facts sword is' llsed to inflict the wounds You go and fold up the blankets and 
about the evil of fencing may be inter- given in duelling. Duels are there tie up the teut," said Herb. 
esting to our readers: very common, but seldom fatal, being III about half an hour they left camp 

Fellcing may have been practiced in for the most part fought with the and started out to find the foragers. 
ancient times but it never attained per- rapier 'which enables one to disable Up near Col. Burnside's house two pans 
fectioIl until the use of gunpowder .witbout killing his antagonist. Of 675 were seen glistening in the sunlight, 
made armor useless. Then it became 'duels kliown to have ·taken place in and on going closer two black objects 
necessary to devise some method of de- France in 1886, the most were probably were seen in a tree close by. 
fending the body from thrusts and cuts, tougbt with rapieril. While public men " Hello, tbere! Having lots of fun?" 
and fencing was gradually developed. both in Paris and the provinces often yelled Herb. 

In no country .. perhap3. has swords- engage in duels for the sake of the no- "You bet. Room for two more here," 
manship been cultivated with more toriety obtained in tbis manner, such answerc3d Johnny. 
success than in France, where the combats are too trvial to be considered "Say, what's the matter with the 
small sword is often used in dueling. 'as serious affairs.' However, many pans'?" asked Wal. 
In Great llritain and Germany, how- bloody affairil do take place in France, "Oil, we'll get to them pretty soon. 
ever, 'tbe sabre and cutlass, or the but are little noticed in America, as the We're just going through the prelimin
straight cut and thrust swords have participants are usually axious to ary ceremony," said Guy. 
usually been preferred to the rapier, escape the notice of the authorities. .. Well, let us get up there and 'pre-
which. in its French form, is too light In Europe officers of the army are in- liminary ceremony' a little" 
a weapon to be used in war. It was structed in swordsmanshp, as well as It took sOlDe time to overcome the 
this circumstance which rendered the the cavalrymen who are taught to use magnetic influence which tbe mouth 
Freuch swordsmen less formidable in the saber. At West Point there is a seemed to exert over the hand. But 
battle than their skill would have fencing master who exercises the cadets eleven o'clock found them back at camp 
seemed to warrant, for practice with in the use of the swords , but few offi- and Johnny trying his hand at stewing 
slender foils seldom fitted men to han- cers keep up the practice after joining the cherries, in which endeavor he was 
die the long sabre or short, but heavy their regiments. Although troops succe;;sful. 
cutlass. rarely come to close quarters in modern The afternoon was spent in crabbing 

At the present day the German stud- war, it is a pity that so manly an axer- and fishing . and at night they brought 
ents use the sword more destructively cise is neglected in the army. In priv- home several large eels and about forty 
than any other class of men. The ate life fencing i.,racticed by some for crabs. 
weapon employed by these duelists is a the sake of the grace and activity Tuesday morning, after breakfast, 
long, straight, narrow blade, with its which it cultivates to a high degree. Johnuy and Herb rowed over across tbe 
true edge sharpened like a razor for The cost of a fencer's outfit is ratht'r creek and went up to Mr. Dickerson's 
tWt'lve or sixteen inches near the end considerable and good teachers are rare . bouse after a supply of salt eels. Mrs. 
and with the other edge sharp for about so that comparatively few care.to learn Dickerson got a bucket of milk and 
half that distance. A point is wanting, how to handle a sword. Hut for those some eggs for tbe boys to take back 
' t b - who can afford to pUl'chaHe the neces- . h h l'h - d . bl · . I eIng unnecessary in this kind of sary masks, foils , pads and gloves, and WIt t em. e Wll1 '" as ~WlDg 
sword-play. Armed wIth such weapons, wbo can spare time to practice the art, straight for camp and so the saIL was 
and having their vital parts protected fencing mus~ ever cOIJOlmt'n~ it~elf as a boisted. Johnn y took bis place at the 
by stout pads of leather and silk, the Il:seful exerCIse and a dehgh~ful pas- stern with an oar and Herb sat just be-
combatants commence fighting at a tIme . /:SAUEK. hiud the sail and occasionally peeked 
given Signal. They are attended by .& Private Camping Ellconion. through a hole in it and gave the helms-
seconds, an umpire and surgeons, be- PART VI. man his bearings. The sail served also 
side a number of the members of the Early Monday morning Johnnyand as a sllade, and the pleasure of sitting 
societies to which the fighters belong. Herb embarked in the boat for town to behind it in the cool of the morning 
Duels of this sort are usually of buy some provisions. There was not caused them to regret the short distance 

the slightest breeze and the sail was 11.1-
twenty minutes duration. exclusive of lowed to remain in its inactive position. to camp. 
intervals of rest, whicll are allowed Rowing north for two miles, they ran About five o'clock in the afternoon 
whenever it becomes necessary to bind in to the shore at a point about half a the tide went down very low. The 
up a duellht's wounds : In fencing the mile from the landing. 'l'he stoftlkeeper boys improved the opportunity ' by 

was just opening his shop when the 
students hold their right · hands above, boys came up. Purchasing some eggtl, gathering in a large number of oysters, 



80 that for several meals they ha-l 
oysters in every style. raw, on the half 
shell. 'stewed. fried and roasted. 
. "Say, boys, you know Mr. Tullis and 

his two boys will be down to-morrow 
s,';'let'{I move around near the landing 
so we can be handy," sald Herb. as the 
elaborate supper was vauishing. 

•. All right. The moon is out and it 
will be a nice little evening's adventure 
for us." 

After supper everything was packed 
into the boat,-hay bedding, tent poles. 
the rustic table. lind all that could be ot 
use to the campers. Amid songs and 
yells the ship pnsbed out from t he shore 
and was headed for the cbops. Wal 
handled the board at the stern, Guy and 
Herb used the oars and J ,.hnny held 
down the seat in the bow. 

The pull was along one and the mo
tive power was changed often . To 
save time tht'y took a short cut across 
the bar, which was covered with eel 
grass. A pecnliar light was noticed as 
the oars stirred up the water, whicb 
one of the boys insisted was the reflec
tion of the moon, but as the same li~bt 
was ~een when the moon went behind a 
cloud, they were sati sfied that it was 
phosphorus. 

When about three-quarters of a mile 
from the wharf two of the boys got 
ashore anfl explored the coast for a 
camping place. They found one within 
half a mile of the whm f and called to 
thl', other boys in the boat to "Come on 
in." Th~ moon had di sappeared behind 
a cloud . so a large fire was built and lly 
the light of it the tent was set up and 
the camp arranged. 

Mr . Tullis eame down on Wednesday 
and brougbt his two boys with him. 
Late iu the afternoon the clouds began 
to gather but did not appear to be very 
wet . The tent would not hold more 
than four persons, so Herb and Guy 
thought it would be the proper t hing to 
volunteer to sleep out under the gunny 
sack sail. About ten o'clock everybody 
weut to bed. 

Some time in the night Guy was 
awakened by sharp sputtering from the 
fire, and he began to think that it was 
raining. He soon awakened Herb and 
said the only safe place was in the tent. 
as the rain was coming through thl
gunny sack in a heavy mis t. H ert. 
stuck bis head under t he covers and 
Guy heard a smotbered "Let 'H rain !" 

"Iley, there! We can 't stay out bere 
without a cork waist. Come on in the 
tent," said Guy. 

The two crawled into tbe tent and 
forced themselves in between the slum
bering sports until they could bardly 

breathe. AbOut aI) hour afterward 
Guy awoke, lind feelIng stiff alld ~o I'in 
slIch limited space. got up and went 
out to find more comfortable quarters, 
On going out of the tent he missed tbe 
boat and immediately set ~lP a cry for 
the othe.r boys to come out and jOin the 
hunt. Johnny, whose feet reminded 
him of sharp .oyster shells, instituted a 
private hUllt among the blankets for 
his shoes. Guy went down - the beach 
whilA Wal went up. Soon 6uy 's 
melodious voice was heard a short dis· 
tance down the .shore 'aimouncing tbat 
the lost was found. Herb thought it, 
about time to wake up, and he appeared 
with Jobnny in time to see Wal and 
Guy returning with the boat. It was 
made secure and they all cmwded them
selves into the tent again. 

J obnny arose. early in the morning 
and went up to one of the houses and 
borrowt'd a dry board for kindling. and 
when tbe other gentlemen arose he had 
bJeakl'ast nl'arly ready. 

A drizzly rain set in accompanied 
by a stmng east wind , About ten 
o'clock Jobnny and Herb set out to 
take the boat back to its harbor. The 
water was very ro.ugh and it made the 
boat dance in an exciting manner. 
H erb bad the bow oar. and found much 
trouble in dipping it on account of tht' 
inequalities of the snrface of the water. 
Once or twice the sea gracefully got out 
from under bis oar and be did not re
cover from the surprise in time to save 
himself from turning over back ward . 
J ohnny escaped with a few shower 
baths. 

The rain stopped about noon and 
gave tbe boys time to dry the tent and 
blankets before packing up. The steam· 
boat left at fOllr o'cloQll; and arrived at 
W IJ.f< bington at ten P: 1f. 

ThA bolys did not atlt'mpt to put any 
v:tlue , on tbf'ir trip, bllt the cost. iu· 
cluding the fifty cents steamboat fare , 
was about two dollars api ece. 

THE END. 
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